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Genetic diversity of Escherichia coli isolates from surface
water and groundwater in a rural environment
Maria Laura Gambero, Monica Blarasin, Susana Bettera
and Jesica Giuliano Albo

ABSTRACT
The genetic characteristics among Escherichia coli strains can be grouped by origin of isolation. Then,
it is possible to use the genotypes as a tool to determine the source of water contamination. The aim
of this study was to deﬁne water aptitude for human consumption in a rural basin and to assess the
diversity of E. coli water populations. Thus, it was possible to identify the main sources of fecal
contamination and to explore linkages with the hydrogeological environment and land uses. The
bacteriological analysis showed that more than 50% of samples were unﬁt for human consumption.
DNA ﬁngerprinting analysis by BOX-PCR indicated low genotypic diversity of E. coli isolates taken
from surface water and groundwater. The results suggested the presence of a dominant source of
fecal contamination. The relationship between low genotypic diversity and land use would prove that
water contamination comes from livestock. The genetic diversity of E. coli isolated from surface
water was less than that identiﬁed in groundwater because of the different hydraulic features of both
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environments. Furthermore, each one of the two big strain groups identiﬁed in this basin is located in
different sub-basins, showing that hydrological dynamics exerts selective pressure on bacteria DNA.
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INTRODUCTION
The water quality is strongly inﬂuenced by urbanization,

water. The most common indicator microorganisms are

livestock and agricultural activity in agroecosystems.

fecal coliforms (FC) and its subgroup Escherichia coli.

Increasing public concern over access to clean water has

These microorganisms share a common feature: they all

led to improve water source protection and management

can inhabit the intestines of warm-blooded animals, includ-

activities. Rural environments present unique challenges

ing wildlife, livestock and humans, and therefore they can be

because they serve as water sources for a variety of activities

excreted in the feces (Ibekwe et al. ; Carlos et al. ).

(e.g. drinking water for humans and livestock, irrigation and

However, E. coli presence in contaminated water will not

recreation). Furthermore, both point and non-point sources

provide information as to the actual source of contami-

of microbial pollution may be found (e.g. livestock oper-

nation.

ations, household septic systems and wildlife) (Chin ;

contamination resulting from human sources will establish

Sinclaira et al. ).

a high public health risk because of the possible presence

This

information

is

important,

as

fecal

Identifying sources of fecal pollution in waters is necess-

of pathogenic organisms. Additionally, if the fecal source

ary to reduce the potential for human contact with enteric

is known, suitable management actions can be implemented

pathogens. Bacterial indicator organisms are commonly

to prevent further contamination and to mitigate the health

used to assess the presence of enteric pathogens in the

risks (Harwood et al. ).
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While E. coli has diverse genotypic and phenotypic

fecal contamination source are not fully developed in general.

characteristics, some are shared among strains exposed to

To our knowledge, our investigation group has made the ﬁrst

similar environments due to selection pressure. If some of

studies in Argentina using BOX-PCR DNA ﬁngerprinting to

the characteristics among E. coli strains can be grouped by

evaluate genetic diversity of E. coli isolated groundwater in

origin of isolation, then it is possible to use these genotypes

order to assess fecal contamination source. Gambero et al.

as a tool to determine the source of unknown bacteria. The

() have reported genetic and antibiotic studies of E. coli

level of selective pressure exerted in environment may be a

isolated from a sedimentary aquifer in the rural environment

useful criterion for identifying the fecal contamination

in Cordoba, Argentina.

sources in water (Unno et al. ; Ibekwe et al. ).

In this framework, the aim of this study was to deﬁne

Methods to determine sources of fecal pollution have

water aptitude for human consumption considering general

usually included phenotypic and genetic characterization

bacteriological characteristics and to elucidate the diversity

of fecal indicator bacteria isolate from surface waters. The

of E. coli water populations, identifying the main sources of

study of the genetic diversity of E. coli isolates from water

fecal contamination and exploring linkages with the hydro-

may inform on the diverse origins of contaminant sources.

geological environment and land uses.

DNA ﬁngerprinting techniques, such as pulsed-ﬁeld gel electrophoresis (PFGE), ribotyping and repetitive element
palindromic polymerase chain reaction (Rep-PCR), are

STUDY AREA

reported to be an effective way to track the source of
microbial pollution without many of the complications of

Climate, land uses and hydrogeology

antibiotic resistance analysis. (McLellan ; Mohapatra
et al. ; Bonnet et al. ; Cuevas López et al. ;

The Barranquita-Knutzen basin covers an area of 292 km2.

Lyautey et al. ; Unno et al. ). The Rep-PCR

The basin is located in the Chacopampeana plain, in the

method uses naturally occurring conserved intergenic palin-

south of Córdoba province, Argentina (Figure 1). The cli-

dromic sequences for ampliﬁcation by PCR. The PCR

mate is dry sub-humid with little water excess. The average

ampliﬁcation uses primers, including the BOX A1R

annual precipitation is 732 mm, divided into two periods,

primer, complimentary to the palindromic sequences to pro-

the wettest from November to March with 70% of the

duce unique DNA banding patterns (ﬁngerprints) that are

annual total precipitation. Water for human consumption

strain-speciﬁc. The Rep-PCR provides high taxonomic resol-

and livestock activities is mostly supplied by the unconﬁned

ution and may act as a rapid detector of diversity and

aquifer. The land is used mainly for farming activity, which

evolution of the microbial genomes being studied (Versalovic

includes soybean, wheat and corn crops, and makes use of

et al. ; Dombek et al. ).

pesticides and fertilizers (phosphates, sulphates and urea).

Many investigators have evaluated the use of Rep-PCR

On the other hand, livestock activity includes breeding of

method to determine sources of environmental fecal bacteria

cattle, pigs, sheep, horses and poultry, being worth mention-

in waters. Therefore, Dombek et al. () reported the use of

ing that frequently, the streams are used as drinking water

Rep-PCR DNA ﬁngerprint to differentiate E. coli strains iso-

for the cattle.

lated from human and animal sources. Somarelli et al.

The unconﬁned aquifer is made up of loessical type sedi-

() reported molecular ﬁngerprinting (BOX-PCR) of

ments (mainly very ﬁne sands and silts) interlayered with

fecal microorganism isolated from the Conesus lake. Ma

paleochannels that lie at different depths (sands and gravels

et al. () used BOX-PCR to differentiate sources of environ-

with high hydraulic conductivity). Groundwater ﬂows in a

mental E. coli and Carlos et al. () to discriminate E. coli

general almost WE direction from the piedmont to the low

strains from animal and waste sources. The investigators

land areas (Figure 2), but clearly shows different local ﬂow

showed that this technique has greater discriminatory

direction and the depth of the water table is variable, ranging

power. Studies on the genetic characterization and diversity

from 2.5 m to 24.0 m. Both characteristics, groundwater ﬂow

of E. coli isolated from groundwater in order to assess the

and water table depth, are mainly controlled by the relief
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Location of study area in Córdoba, Argentina.

(Giuliano Albo & Blarasin ). The lithology of the unsatu-

representativeness of groundwater samples, each well was

rated zone (USZ) and water table depth are key factors that

emptied three times. The water samples (500 mL) were

control the aquifer recharge and the aquifer vulnerability to

taken for bacteriological indicator analysis according to

contamination (Giuliano Albo & Blarasin ).

Argentine Food Code (AFC ). All samples were collected

The surface water and groundwater salinity values are

aseptically in sterile bottles, stored at 4 C and analyzed

between 508–2,050 μS/cm and 654–1,078 μS/cm, respectively

within 24 h of collection in the laboratory of the National

(Figure 2). The water geochemical features are variable, from

University of Rio Cuarto (Argentina).

calcium–sodium bicarbonate to sodium sulphate water types,
which depend on the geochemical processes described for this

Bacteriological analysis

aquifer in Giuliano Albo & Blarasin ().
The determination of Heterotrophic Plate Counts (HPC) was
carried in nutrient agar, incubated at 35 C during 24 h. The

METHODS

total coliforms (TC) and FC were determined through the multiple-tube fermentation (MTF) technique. Probability tables

Water sampling

(McCrady tables) were used to determine the Most Probable
Number (MPN) and to estimate the number of coliform

Environmental water samples (n ¼ 41) were collected in the

organisms per 100 ml of water. TC were incubated in

wet season (spring). Thirty-six samples were collected from

MacConkey broth at 35 C during 24–48 h and FC in Brilla

groundwater and ﬁve from surface water. To ensure the

broth at 44.5 C during 24 h. The presence of E. coli was
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Location map of study area showing sampling sites, groundwater direction and salinity in the Barranquita-Knutzen basin, Córdoba, Argentina.

determined in 100 ml of sample in MacConkey broth incu

Rademaker & Bruijn () modiﬁed. The ﬁnal reaction

bated at 35 C during 24–48 h. Then, an aliquot was spread

mix (25 μl) consisted of 1X PCR buffer (Promega, Biody-

onto EMB agar plates and incubated at 35 C for 24 h. Isolates

namics), 1.5 mM MgCl2, 0.2 mM of each deoxynucleoside

were conﬁrmed as E. coli by using a series of biochemical

triphosphate (Promega, Biodynamics), 10 pmol/μl of the

tests, including indole, Voges-Proskauer, methyl red tests

BOX A1R primer (50 -CTACGGCAAGGCGACGCTGACG-

and the inability to grow on citrate agar (IMViC). The presence

30 ) (BOX-PCR), 0.04 U/μl of Taq polymerase (Promega)

of Pseudomonas aeruginosa was determined on a volume of

and 3 μl of dilution template DNA.



100 ml of sample in Crystal Violet broth incubated at 35 C

Ampliﬁcation was performed in a MJ Research thermo-

during 24–48 h. The isolation was carried out in Cetrimide

cycler as follows: after an initial denaturation at 94 C for

agar plates and colonies were conﬁrmed by the following bio-

5 min, 35 cycles of denaturation (94 C, 1 min), annealing



chemical tests: oxidase, growth at 42 C, and pigments

(40 C, 2 min) and extension (72 C, 2 min) were performed,

production in Agar P and F. The methodology was carried

followed by a ﬁnal extension (72 C, 10 min). A negative (dis-

out according to Standard Methods for the Examination of

tilled water) control was included in the PCR experiments.

Water and Wastewater (APHA ).

The PCR products were separated by horizontal gel electrophoresis on a 1.5% agarose gel. Gels were stained in

DNA isolation and BOX-PCR ﬁngerprinting

0.5 μg/ml ethidium bromide solution and the gel images were
taken in a MiniBisPRO in TIF Format. The Rep-PCR ﬁnger-

Genomic DNA from individual pure cultures of E. coli iso-

prints of the isolates were normalized with a 1 kb DNA ladder.

lates was extracted by the use of Real Genomic DNA
Extraction kit (Real Biotech Corporation, RBC), according

Statistical analysis

to the manufacturer indications. The extracted DNA was
used as the template DNA for Rep-PCR ﬁngerprinting. The

The Rep-PCR ﬁngerprints were subjected to cluster analysis

Rep-PCR assay mixture was prepared as described by

using the SPSS, v.11.5. software. This analysis was also
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used to evaluate the similarity of the strains. In this program,

water samples are shown in Table 2. It was detected that

the obtained results were converted to a two dimensional rec-

three samples were positive for FC (range, 75–2,100 MPN/

tangular matrix data of binary codes for all E. coli strains, [þ]

100 ml) and all the samples were positive for E. coli.

for presence and [–] for absence of the PCR product band.
The relationship between the ﬁngerprints was estimated by

E. coli recovery from surface water and groundwater

the proportion of shared bands using the Dice coefﬁcient
and dendrograms were generated using the UPGMA

From the 41 water samples extracted, 17 strains were con-

method (Unweighted Pair Group Method with Arithmetic-

ﬁrmed as E. coli by biochemical tests, from which eight

Averages), with the NTSYS v. 2.1 software. (Dombek et al.

were isolated from groundwater and nine from surface

; Baldy-Chudzik & Stosik .; Somarelli et al. ).

water. The land use activities neighboring the sites where
the E. coli strains were isolated are listed in Table 3.

RESULTS

Analysis of BOX-PCR DNA ﬁngerprinting patterns

Groundwater and surface water quality

BOX primers were used to generate PCR ﬁngerprints
for E. coli isolates obtained from surface water and

The results of bacteriological analysis of groundwater

groundwater to determine their diversity and the popu-

samples are shown in Table 1. It was seen that 53 per cent

lation

of samples were unﬁt for human consumption taking into

patterns with 85% similarity were considered clonal

account all the general bacteriological indicators. FC and

populations (Malathum et al. ; McLellan ). The

E. coli were detected as evidence of fecal contamination.

optimized technique of BOX-PCR method in this study

Thus, seven wells were positive for FC (range, 4–430 MPN/

produced high visualization of DNA fragments and was

100 ml) and eight wells were positive for E. coli. B17, B31

replicable.

structure.

Strains

with

BOX-PCR

ﬁngerprint

and B43 wells were greatest affected by the bacteriological

The total E. coli (n ¼ 17) isolates produced high quality

contamination. The results of bacteriology analysis of surface

BOX-PCR ﬁngerprinting and generated DNA fragments

Table 1

|

Microbiological groundwater quality

Bacteriological parameters

Limits according to AFC

Min-Max

Samples numbers above the limit of AFC

HPC (cfu/mL)

>500 cfu/ml

0–1.6 × 103 cfu/ml

3

TC (MPN/100 mL)

3 MPN/100 ml

0–480 MPN/100 ml

12

E. coli

Absence

–

8

Ps. aeruginosa

Absence

–

8

Groundwater (n ¼ 36)

Table 2

|

Microbiological surface water quality

Bacteriological parameters

Limits according to AFC

Min-Max

Samples numbers above the limit of AFC

HPC (cfu/mL)

>500 cfu/ml

2 × 103–7 × 103 cfu/ml

5

TC (MPN/100 mL)

3 MPN/100 ml

300–2,100 MPN/100 ml

5

E. coli

Absence

–

5

Ps. aeruginosa

Absence

–

1

Surface water (n ¼ 5)
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Land use characteristic and strains of E. coli isolated in each site

Barranquita-Knutzen basin

Site

Land use

Strains (n ¼ 17)

Groundwater

B6

Agriculture and livestock

B16
B24
B31
B43
B61
B62a

Agriculture. Livestock: pens sheep, horses.
Agriculture and livestock
Agriculture. Livestock: pigs and sheep pens
Agriculture. Livestock: pigs and goat pens
Agriculture. Livestock: cattle
Pens cattle and pigs. Feedlots

M29(1)
M29(2)
M40
M49
M182
M170
M180
M184

A1

Agricultural Extensive livestock

Surface water

A2
A3
A4

from 250 to 2,500 bp. Products of 750, 400, 300 and 250-bp

M23(1)
M23(2)
M23(3)
M27(1)
M27(2)
M37(1)
M37(2)
M51(1)
M51(2)

Cluster analysis of E. coli BOX-PCR ﬁngerprints

have commonly occurred. The 300-bp band was the
only band common to all the isolates. The greatest diversity

To determine the relatedness of strains, a dendrogram based

of DNA fragments were observed within the range of

on BOX-derived ﬁngerprint data was constructed (Figure 3).

1,000–2,500-bp.

The cluster highlights that the BOX-PCR results show a high

Figure 3

|

Dendrogram based on UPGMA cluster analysis of BOX-PCR data from strains isolated from water samples from the Barranquita-Knutzen basin.
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homogeneity within the group. From all the isolates, three

In the present study, the analysis of BOX-PCR ﬁnger-

represented individual genotypes M37(2), M170 and

printing revealed a low level of genetic diversity among

M51(1), and the other 14 were grouped in two different clus-

E. coli water isolates, with two clusters, highlighting that

ter. As shown in Figure 3, each group has a characteristic

cluster 1 has 100% of genetic similarity, gathering more

number of strains as well as separate inter- and intra-group

than 60% of total strains. The whole dendrogram clearly

similarity relations. Cluster 1 is formed by eleven isolates

indicates that this hydrological basin contains dominant

(64.7%) related to four different BOX-PCR patterns. Eight

strains with multiple isolates exhibiting identical (100%) or

isolates had the same genotype. This cluster was made up

highly similar (greater than 85%) DNA ﬁngerprints.

of strains isolated from surface water and groundwater

These results may be related to the arrival to surface water

from the Knutzen basin. Cluster 2 was composed of three

and groundwater of E. coli coming from the same contami-

isolates, where two (M184 and M182) were grouped in a

nation source. The contamination from a single fecal source

subcluster with high similarity (90%).

would likely result in less diversity between isolates. Thus,
different authors indicate that in water environments impacted
by only one contamination source, the populations of E. coli

DISCUSSION

were signiﬁcantly less diverse than impacted by different
sources (urban, industrial, sewage and agricultural activity)

Bacteriological groundwater quality measurements were com-

(Anjos Borges et al. ; McLellan ; Orsi et al. ;

pared with the AFC water quality standards. The results

Lyautey et al. ). Thus, in Barranquita-Knutzen basin, live-

indicated that 50% of the samples were unﬁt for human con-

stock activity would probably be the main source of fecal

sumption. In addition, most of the sampling sites were

contamination in surface and groundwater environments.

affected by fecal contamination, because of the high levels

The multivariate statistical analysis of DNA ﬁnger-

of FC and the presence of E. coli. These values were related

printing allowed differentiating two clusters. Cluster 1

with land uses. Thus, it was found that most samples taken

corresponds to all strains isolated from Knutzen sub-basin

from wells located in the proximity of livestock had higher

and cluster 2 corresponds to Barranquita sub-basin. This

counts of total and FC and presence of E. coli. The hydro-

proves that hydrological factors inﬂuence the distribution of

geological setting plays an important role in groundwater

E. coli in the studied environment. Interestingly, these results

contamination, specially the water table depth and USZ lithol-

have implications to manage the fecal contamination and the

ogy, parameters that control the aquifer vulnerability to

associated waterborne disease risks, in rural environment.

contamination. Thus, the USZ exerts a protection on the aquifer through physical (advection, dispersion and dilution),
chemical (adsorption, oxidation, hydrolysis, redox reaction,
dissolution) and biological (degradation or reduction) pro-

CONCLUSIONS

cesses which produce the disappearance or attenuation of
contaminants, inﬂuencing their arrival to the aquifer (Díaz

In the present study, the bacteriological analysis showed

Delgado et al. ). However, as was observed in this

that more than 50% of water samples were unﬁt for

study, many contaminants persist through inﬁltration and

human consumption.

reach the aquifer, in spite of the fact that the found USZ lithol-

The genetic diversity DNA ﬁngerprinting analysis by

ogy was represented by ﬁne sands and silts. In addition, the

BOX-PCR indicated low genotypic diversity of E. coli iso-

most contaminated wells showed shallow depths of the

lates from surface water and groundwater. The low genetic

water table (2.58 to 13.2 m). This aspect is also greatly inﬂu-

diversity suggested the presence of a dominant source of

enced by the contaminant load (duration, concentration,

fecal contamination in the Barranquita-Knutzen basin.

and so forth). In this case, the bacteriological analysis carried

The relationship between low genotypic diversity of

out in samples taken near livestock punctual sources, showed

E. coli and land use in the basin would prove that water con-

high concentration of total and FC and E. coli.

tamination comes from livestock.
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The genetic diversity of E. coli isolated from surface
water was less than that identiﬁed in groundwater. This is
inﬂuenced by the water body characteristics, considering
that the stream samples are hydraulic linked whereas in
the aquifer the samples are less hydraulic connected
taking into account the different groundwater ﬂow line
directions. Moreover, the different local lithologies and geochemical water types in the aquifer may generate diverse
microcosms in bacteria population.
The analysis of genetic diversity by BOX-PCR demonstrates that the hydrological dynamics have a great
inﬂuence on microbial distribution. Accordingly, the water
divide between the two sub-basins controls the two big
different strains groups, showing that hydrological features
can exert selective pressure on bacteria DNA.
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